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Bishop Resigns as Head of English
Bigsby to Head The Mass Invasion
By PAUL WILLIAMSON
Friday,January 27, is D-Day;
for the British Columbia Assembly of Students invasion of
Victoria.
For the first time, students
from all branches of secondary
and post-secondary
education
willband togetherfor a public
presentation of briefs to the provincial government.
Chairman of the Assembly’s
action committee, Steve Sullivan,
has labelled the proposed activities “a manifestation of the fact
that all British Columbia students
are unitedin
the pursuit of a
common goal - better education,
universally accessible”.
Highlight of the day will be a
march by studentsfrom an assembly in Centennial Square to a
presentation of five briefs on the
steps of the legislative buildings.
The marchwillinvolve
students from four B.C. universities,
the B.C. Institute of Technology,
several
VancouverCityCollege,
nursing schools and local high
schools.
Mainland students will travel
by chartered buses, catching the
11 a.m. ferry, and should be on
this campus for a quick lunch
at 1:30.
Hopefully joined by sod to 800
Victoria
students,
the massed
students will board buses for
transfer to Centennial Square
where they will be met by local
nursing and high school students.
Alter short explanatory notes,
the assembly, led by a pipeband,
willmove off to the Parliament
Buildings.
Education,MinisterLeslie
Peterson has been invited to receive
a boundcopy of the five briefs
involved, and to address the students from the steps of the buildings.
The five briefs include
one
from each section of the students
and one from the BCAS itself.
The universitiesbrief contains
the following demands:
.equalization grants for out-oftown students
.progressive abolition of tuition
fees beginning with first year
.establishment of an advisory
grants commission to assess
financial needs of institutions
of
and
control
distribution
funds
.amendment of Universities Act
to permitstudents to sit on
Boards of Governors and Senates.
Council president S t e p h e n
Bigsby isoptimisticabout
the
effect of the march
“MLA’s are alreadyfamiliu
oar brief
with the points
in
particularly t h e equalizatim
grants. It is nowtime for t h 4
out-of-tom shdents to -4
with us to the buildings to h d i .
cate
the
seriousness
of th&
financial prublan”
&e

BIGSBY PI.t

Dr. Malcolm G. Taylor, President of Uvic, said that Professor
Bishop asked to berelieved of
his administrative
duties
for
health reasons.
He willremain as headuntil
lune 30. when he will go on sab,atical leave for a year. On his
’eturn, he will continue to teach
nthe University’s largest acaiemic department, which he has
leadedsince 1945.
Hisresignation
wasaccepted
by the board of governors at a
*egular meeting ganuary16.
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The Education-Arta Buildingwill be officially opened by
Chancellor Richard Wilaon at the etart of the University of
Victoria open houee Januqy 28th aad 29th..
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Canadian Campus Health Services
Inadequate- Claims Report
OTTAWA (CUP)-A report which reveals glaring inade.
quacies in Canadianstudenthealthaervicesuggeateuniver.
sitiea should seek federal government aid in improving them
The Schwarz Report, published
emotional or psychological prob,
Friday (Jan.13) bythe Canadian lems,,.
Union of Students,notesthat
general university funds,student*Infirmary
facilities “appeart(
levies and service fees have be present on 33.8 per cent o
campuses,
but thc
nanced the operation of campus Canadian
health
services
in Canada,
but
See HEALTH page %
adds:
“With fie introduction of a
national
medicare
scheme,
it
might prove feasible for the
health service to bill the government directly on a fee-for-service
basis and to use the funds derived
from this for payment of salaries,
A Martlet staffer and
seconFinally,
increase in staffing and purchase
year artsstudent
at Uvic was
of equipment.”
the object of a wide scale search
But
such
governmentgrants
last weekendwhen she became
would probably not cover all the separated from a skiing party on
costsof
an “adequate” health
GreenMountain.
service,whichshouldbe
staffed
Angele St.
Hihire.
19, 3672
with
specialized
technical
perQuadra,
was
rescued
Monday
sonnel, Dr. Schwarz says.
afterspending 24 hours on the
In his 41-page reportwritten
mountain.
from
surveys
conducted last
Speaking
from
her
hospital
springandsummeramong
49
bed in Nanaimo, afterthe inciCanadian institutions,
the
B.C.
dent, Angeletold
reporters, “I
psychiatrist says that while 77.5 dug my boots into the deep snow,
per cent of Canadian campuses and clung to a small tree.”
have some kind of health service,
Angele had faith she would be
only 44.9 per cent provideany
rescued
~- but was still miserable
psychiatric service.
in the cold night. About 3 a.m.
Also among Dr. Schwarz’ she saw flashlights of the searchfindings are the following:
ers and yelled but with no avail.
When a small plane and the heli.About 55 per cent of university
she yelled and
students had felt a need for copter flewby,
“counsel or advice regarding waved. with the same result.

Found

“The board
met
Professor
Bishop’s request with the utmost
regret,” Dr. Taylor said. “We
were reluctant to lose the serrices of a department headwho
has carriedaparticular
heavy
workload withsuch
impressive
results. One consolation is that
many more students will now be
able to benefit at first hand from
Professor Bishop’s scholarship
and teaching experience.
“Under his leadership, the dcpartment of English
here
has
established anationalreputation
for excellence. Its reputation was
enhanced last spring, when three
of its
honoursgraduates
were
awardedWoodrowWilsonFellowships for postgraduate study.
Few
departments
in Canadian
universities
have
ever equalled
such a feat.”
Born in Vancouver in.
1916,
Professor Bishop graduated with
first class honours in English
from theUniversity
of British
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BISHOP

Columbia in 1938. After two years
of teaching in UBC‘s English
department, he continued
his
studies at the University of Toronto, where he received his BLS
(bachelor of literary science) degree in 1941, and his MA in 1945.
L

In 1941, he taught English for
a year at what was then Victoria
College. He returned to Victoria
in 1945 as an assistant professor,
after two yearsof teaching at L e
University of Saskatchewaa.

“For mor t than 20 years, Roger
Bishop has been a leading spokesman for
this
institution,” Dr.
Taylor said. “His voice is respectedin
thecommunity,and
inacademic
circles everywhere.
He did much to speed the transition fromcollege to university.
and to maintain a high standard
of library holdings despitethe
pressures of rising enrolmeat.
“ M y colleagues and I will continue to value his advice most
highly.”

Safe

Angele St. Hilaire Object of Mass Search

~~

SPEAKEASV
12:30

RogerBiahop,controversial
head of a controversial department, has . eubmitted his resignation as head of the
university of Victoria’adepartmemt of English.

-

one of her calls for
help was answered, and she was
taken to safetywithin minutes.
“Yes, definitely,” she said, when
asked if she would go skiing
again. “But never on Green
Mountain.”
At 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
the
RCMP searchand rescue teams
were spread over theroadsand
trails.
KCMPdogmasterDale
Marino, and his dog, Rocky, were the
ones to discover Angele perched
on a ledge,unable to climb up
and afraid to go back down.
a pair of boots
Thc doa. given
to sniffwas able to follow her
scent which
remained
in
the
snow covered area.
AllMonday,
an RCAF heticopter covered the area without
succesa, as Angele was wearing

lightly coloured clothing being
hard to spot from the air.
With herdiscovery,
she was
pulledup to the helicopterby a
winch cable as it was impossible
to set the plane down nearthe
girl. An ambulanceawaitedthe
girl at theNanakao army M.
whereshe was brought by the
plane.
At first Angele did not realize
she was lost because of fog in the
area making it difficult for her to
judge the time. She admits that
feelings of panic came upon her
as night fell.

“

The girl’s companions had
apparentlylefther
to ski when
they mttvned to the T-bpr. Whcn
she did not return, officials were
notified and a search was quickly
organized to look for her.
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Council Commentary

- Bigsby

vincial legislative assembly.

(Continued from page 1)
“We’re demandingconsideraion, not capitulation.” said Bigs-

By DERYK THOMPSON

’Y.

Transferable meal tickets will soon be made available to nonresidence students for $2.00 each. One ticket provides four meals and
is good over a two-week period.
The election for President of theAMS is being moved ahead
one weekin order to accommodate educationstudents who willbe
practiceteachingduring trhe formerly scheduled dates.
Plans for thestudent march during EAC week on January 27
were discussed again (see page 1). Services of a pipe band are being
arranged for. A motion was passedalloting $350 to be used by the
organizers for buses and publicity. Also $75 was given to the BC.4S
to help pay foroperating expenses.
Unanimous council approval was given to a report on the recent
ACU(Associated College Unions) conference written by the Uvic
delegates. Council thurnpingly noted that this was one of the better
written and humorous reports presented to it this year.
Mrs. Grace Tee1 has beenhired
Cortice who is leaving for New York.

as secretary to replace Jill

Council then passed a motion whichwould give trhe AMSthe
right to appointstudents to faculty committees with a veto power
retained by the faculty. Passage was not unanimous in that some
members felt that it was presumptuous of council to feel they were
capable of making the right appointments.
L

A formal letter of invitation to Open House in the appearance of
a scroll willbe presented to Victoria and municipalcouncils this
week. Two suitably endowed young ladies will make the presentation.
Council then recognized Charles Barbour andtwo non-student
guests who appealed for financial support for a n International TeachIn on Viet Nam to be held herein March. Members were advised
of plans for theconference and theproposed list of speakers. A motion
passedsupportingtheTeach-Inin
principle and financial commitmentwas postponed until next week as further evaluation of
.4MS monies was necessary.
A motion introduced by Dave MacLean expressing dissatisfaction
with CUS and proposing that BCAS be given the support formerly
given CUS evoked lengthy and enlightening discussion. After evaluating their position relevant to CUS, members defeated the motion
not because of the insincerity of the movers but because the nega* tiveness of the motion would benefit no one with its passage.
Following this councilpassed a motion reaffirming its sUppOr1
of CUS a s a nationalco-ordinatingandresearchagencyfor
it5
memberinstitutions. This wasfelt to be the better motion in view
of the facts thatcame to light in the discussion over the two motions
A Freedom Symposium will be held up-island in February sPon,
sorcdby the UniversityChristian Council. Members voted unani.
mously to give $900 to its support (see pages 6 and 7).

The joint brief to be presented to Education Minister Petersor
bythe
B.C. universities was summarized byPresidentStepher
Bigsby and adopted by council.

Referring tothe BCAS cambaign for equalization grants durn g last September’s provincial
:lection, the
president
stressed
hat every MLA :has had to con,ider the importance of the
:rants.
“They have the background,”
le said, “and now we must enw e that they demand action on
.he part of the government.”
Victoria’s two schools of nursn g arealsocharteringbuses

Iring students to the
wesentation.

to

march and

The nurse brief calls fpr clariication of the nebulous position
,f student nurses-are they units
3r learning or units of labour?
I t also demands scholarships
md bursaries for student nurses
Dn the samebasis as other students. Nursesare presently not
eligihle for B.C. governmeni
awards.

“It’s part of a long
range
scheme. Last year we withheld
Citing
various
reports
and
and
put
a brake
on
fees. Last studies, Bigsby stressed
“our
summer we campaigned in the aims may be bigger, but they are
election. Last fall we thoroughly
more justifiable. Everythin8has
supplied eachMLA with docu- been well researched, and we can
mentation. Themostimportant
move forwardwith
confidence.”

Health

problems as “despondency and
depression, lack ofself-cnfidcnnce
(Continued from
page 1)
and
relations
with
the opposit
sex”.
Physical settings and professional
T henewly-released
report,
S’wervision
provided showed which CUS will n(yw be attemptHride variations”.
ing to implement at the local
4)Students are using health sercampus level, suggests
that
5
V ices
“extensively”,
from
the
professional
psychiatric
team
n.umber of student visits recorded members should be available for
0m 20 campuses.
each 1,000 students.
Dr. Schwarz points to surveys
This
ratio
is based on
Dr.
C onducted by students
after
a S&,warz’ view that
the
team
1963 Conference on student menwould have to provide treatment
t a1 health which, show that more for about 5 per cent of the stut han half of Canadian students dent population with an avenge
klave felt “a desire to seek coun- number of six interviews
per
S el or advice regarding emotional
student,while also allowing for
Cr psychologicalproblems”.
time spent on preventative,
eduThesamesurvey
found that cational and researchaspects of
students rank their most serious
campus psychiatry.

-

Rani Mayhew, vice-chairmar I
of BCAS and a student at Roya 1
Jubilee Hospital, says Victoria’: 3
nursing schools are embarkingor1
a week of joint action and intenc1
of
to provide
three
busloads
nurses for the march.
Studentsfrom Victoria’s nevV
Institute of Adult Studies ma:V
also join in the presentation as i3.
result of recent dropouts due tc3
financial stress.
While assembled a t the Parlia
ment Buildings, the students wilI1
be addresecl by Peterson, spokes
men for the NDP, the Liberal$4
andthevariousstudentgroup:
After Peterson’s speech, a dele
gation will accompany him to hi.s
office for an interview and hop<
fully some indication of possibl.e
legislation.
L

.-

Bigsby, who will chair the se:;sion on the steps,said that t his
t
year’s action, unlike lastyear
National StudentDay(Octdbt :r
27) iscarefully tied to the prcP
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LATEST IN HAIR STYLING

“Dear John” at the Fox Theatre.
Report finding to Martlet Offices

l

for the

H A N D in an ad in this issue

will win 2 FreePasses

:

WILLOWS BEAUTY SALON

The first five students finding

Just off Foul

I{

’

Bay Road

W

“Astonishinglyfrank!
Unabashed look a t real-life sex.
Remarkably uninhibited and
specific in its recording of the
way lovers talk and touch and
think!”
“ R i c h a r d Schickel, Life Magazine

“A tender and lusty study of love.
‘DEAR JOHN’ is a tour de force
of erotic realism. Lovemaking
b a n t e r . . . as explicit as the
law allows!”
” T i m e Magazine
“A frank and uninhibited exposition of the onrush of physical
desire. One after anotherscene
expands upon the brash techniques of courtship and the
clamorous fulfillmentof desire.
Lindgren has fashioned and illuminated it so that it captures
a whole range of feelings and
moods complicated by sex. And
Jar1 Kulle andChristinaScholIin
played the principal roles with
an intensity and sensitivity that
speak much more than lustful
appetite. The progress of their
attachment from flirtation and
coqueteryto a passionate,
nerve-shakingdevotionisabsorbingly described.”
”Bosley Crowther, N.

385-731 1

2051 Cadboro Bay Road

stepnowisaid
to the out-of-town
student - equalization grants.’’

Y. Times

/
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“ a D H L I ”

JAZZ WORKSHOP AND COFFEEHOUSE

.

SUNDAY NIGHTS
This Sunday featuring IRVINE LANG TRIO from the

Red Lion

and Late Night Jam Sewion

1037 VIEW STREET (Club Tango)
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HEAR DR. HAQQ

Student Prices

MON.

- FRI.

~~~-23.27
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Humour
Taken Seriously
-

OTTAWA (CUP)
The Canadian Union of Studenta can’t
evencrackajoke
thesedays
without being taken seriously.
A recently-released CUS program facetiously suggests university students riot this month
in their
campaign
to
attain
power at the top.
Theproposal wasnotmeant
W be taken seriously, CUS
presidentDougWardpointed
out to TheToronto Globe and
Mail which picked up the story
in all seriousness.
The Globe received a program
copy from
the
University
of
Western Ontario administration
which is undergoingcontroversial changesin u n i v e r s i t y
government.
Western’s students’administrative unionalso sent CUS a
letter complaining about the use
of the word riot.
“There’s absolutely no implication that we s h o u 1 dcall
riots,” Ward said.
I’m amazed at theparanoia
of any
administration
that
would think CUS would want to
incite a riot. A n o t isn’t possible.”
The document,which suggests
“an ideal January program” for
universitystudents’councilsto
follow,
includes
the following
statement: “ F o 11 o w up the
board (of governor’s)reply, or
lack of reply, with another letter, an article, sit-in or riot, dependingon
the moodof
your
c8mpUS.”
Ward saidthe“real
bombd e l l ” contained in the program
outlinewasnotthe
humorous
part, but its call forwhat he
termed “open decision making”
in the university community.
However, CUS will strike the
word riot from ita vocabularyunless it is meant to be taken
seriously.

Morch
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AUCC

MakesTheir
Centennial Plans

By DERYK THOMPSON
Asaresultoftheirperformanceanthe~examsthe
surpridngly low number of 22 Uvic ntwieu~tawere required to
withdraw
from
the
Thin
r e l d by the
Registrar‘s office, indicates further tbrt 20 of these atudenta were
in their first year and two were in the third year. Thin comparea
quite favourably with a figure of 86-44) from last year.
Practically all of these atudenta were on probation, that b,
they failed to gain any credit during the previous year, and were
required to show, in their Christmas exams, that they were going
to receive at least the minimum number of
neeesaary to
pass the year.
A chance stillremainsopen
to these students,however, if
they work in a responsible job for a year, and have letters from **
an employer proving this, the Registrar‘s office will consider their
re-admittance to the university.
Registrar, Dean Ronald Jeffels, said he was greatly encouraged
by the decreasing number of students involved.
h v i o u s to the exams, 91 studenta withdrew from the university of their own wish. Revised enrollment figures now place the
total number of students at 8327.

Mitrarsity.

OTTAWA (CUP)-A movement is under w a y in Ottawa
t h e s e d a y s - a movement aiming to involve every interested
Canadianuniversity
campus in spending $225,000 within
t h e next year.
It’s not Second Century Week
He has already asked the uni. nor is it the Black Hand versities which persons would be
Society ortheOrder
of Royal interested in sponsoring on their
Jumping Kalathumpiums.
respectivecampuses.TheUniThe movement is the Univer- versity of Alberta, for example,
sities Centennial Program, a h a s requested
Dr.
Desmond
five-stage p r o j e c t under the PaceyfromtheUniversity
of
direction of the Association of
New Brunswickvisit
theEdIt seems the men of Uvichavea legitimate avenue of comUniversities
and
Colleges
of montoncampus.AndCarleton
Canada and financed by the Universityhas asked for Pro- ‘plaint for thefollowing reason.
The men’s washrooms in the new Social Science complex lack
federal Centennial commission.
fessorPeterBreiger,
fine arts
And as Canada’s Centennial department head at the Univer- sufficient screening to protect users from the prying eyes of the
opposite sex. Many
an embarassed male carrying on his business
looms everlarger on the 1967 sity of Toronto.Carleton’sembryo arts departmentfeels
horizon, John Banks,UCPsecit has been exposed with the entrance of another male opening the
retary, uses more than his usual needsafriendlypushin
the door.
stack of stationery,shouts fre- right direction.
quently
into
his
constantlyThus,under thevisiting lecringing phone, and summons his turers and artists program, each
secretary a t least 20 timesan
university
will
be given the
hour.
opportunity to sponsor two or
The Centennial program must three distinguished Canadians of
get underway, interest must be their choice. The AUCC, of
aroused and people must become course, will foot the bill.
students at a
Thefirstproject
will involve TORONTO (CUP) - A Univer- Rubensteintold
involved.
re- Hillel lecture.
Canadian students - but as sity of Torontoprofessor
John Banks and his associates
cently took a few well-aimed
realizethis is no slightunderspectators only. They will have
“In the l o n g r u n , sexis
pot shots a t a n old sexual myth
taking.Theyhaveassumed
a the opportunity to listen to, and
serious and not play,” he said.
and the ‘new morality.’
responsibility that cannot be question
participants.
But
a
“Some relationships are proThe myth that sex is play is auctive of ideas, some are prois running second, and perhaps more ambishirked,
and
time
anattitude of a society which ductive of money, but only one
tious facet of the program is the
short.
doesnot know itself, Dr. F. I. is productive of other human
theatre project which will preOne of themostimportant,
in
beings, and I can’t believe that
and certainly the most interest- sent twoone-actplays(one
a n y o n e could nottakethis
ingproject to be implemented, Englishand one inFrench) a t
seriou !ly.”
is the lecturers and artists pro- various campuses.
ject. Mr. Banks says hehopes
The AUCC is hopingyoung
The sex actreturns to the
two or three Canadians involved Canadianthespians will be inprima 8 of our origins and rein various aspectsof art history, terested enough to audition for
minds us of the short term of
painting,musicandliterature
parts in the plays.
life. For this reason love is
will be able to visit eachCanassociatedwithdeath,
Dr. RuThose
lucky
enough
to be
MONTREAL
(CUP)-A
thirdadian university campus during
benstein
said.
chosen for roles in the playswill
yearUniversity
of Saskatche1967.
embark on a six-week,cross“Therefore sex is not sad, but
wan drama major Saturday becountry tour in September, 1967. came the first female president
a very serious thing.”
These young people will not be
Dr. Rubenstein also dealt with
inthe 29-yearhistory of Canpaid, butthey
will have the adianUniversity Press.
a certain attitude of the Lnew
opportunity to workunderthe
morality’which says: “I am a
Lib
Spry,
editor-in-chief
of
directorship of Pierre Lefevre
body. I a m only a body and
The
Sheaf,
was
elected
to
the
of theCentre:Dramatique
de
proud
to be a body. Therefore
l’est in Strasbourg, and the ad- post by editors of 37 campus
inthe sexual act I am giving
Mr. Pearson also defended the ministration of Julien Forcier newspapers.
my total self.”
of Montreal, who b o a s t s 16
actions of two CYC volunters
She
defeated
Jim
Schaefer,
Sex is only meaningful when
who early last week led an anti- years’ experience in all fields of
editor of the University of
it is both psychologically and
Viet Nam war demonstration in
the theatre.
Western Ontario Gazette, in the
physically gratifying,he said.
front of the United States
Preliminary auditions will be- election, held at the conclusion
Consulate-GeneralinToronto.
of
CUP’S
29th
national
congin in mid-November at campDavid DePoe andLynn Curtis, usesacrossthecountry.Final
ference.
the
volunteers
involved, were auditions will be held in January
Miss Spry will begin her 9participating in the demonstraa t regional centres.
month term of office in Ottawa
tionin a personalcapacity as
The thirdstage of the pro- July 15, heading up a four-man
citizens of a freecountry,the
office staff which she will apgrain - the Canadian historical
Prime Minister said.
point.
was
launched
in
seminars
The demonstration had nothing
Elected
unanimously
August when three
seminars
to the
to do with the CYC, Mr. PearOver 1,000 Paperbacks
were held at the University of position of honorarypresident
son contended.
at half price
of
CUP
for
the
coming
British
Columbia,
the
Univeryear
was
mnnnllnlllllllllnl~~nllll~lln~~nn~~~mlllllrn~~~~~~~
T. E. Nichols, vice-president and
sity of
New
Brunswick
and
Cole‘s Notes
publisher of The’ HamiltonSpecStanley House, the C a n a d a
Text Bodu
Council’s conference centre.
tator.
c r e d i t a ’

. .

Prof Shoots Down Myths

*

Of The New Morality

Girl Chosen as
CUP Presidenf

Pearson Defends CY C
Refuses To Interfere

OTTAWA (CUP) - P r i m e
Minister Pearson Monday (Jan.
9) told the House of Commons
he was in position to comment
on a Company of YoungCanadians
newsletter
which contained obscene language.
The newsletter, distributed to
all CYC members,reprinted a
letter from a volunteer in InuThe volunteer‘s letter contained one four-letter word
usedtwice
- and onesevenletter word generally considered

vik.

-

ObECell0.

Terry
Nugent,

Conservative

M P for Edmonton-Strathcona,
a
i
dthe issue in theComwho r
mons, contended
public
funds
s h o u l d notbe used to disseminate
literature
containing
foul language.
“The Prime Minister said
these people were independent,”
Mr. Nugent said. “And there
are noguideline6 at all, even
with regard to goud taste or
decency of language ?”
“Yes, there are guidelines,”
Mr. Pearson said. “The company wsa set up under an act
d this p a r l i a m e n t and is
governed by regulations
laid
down under that legislation.

-*

EXCHANGE
OAKBAY
BOOK

Freedom
Symposium
Slated

A symposium on “Freedom”
and its infinite variety of subtopics will be held on February
2.4 26 26. The many religious
clubs on campus have pooled
their mourcea in this pilot project of the U.C.C. in introducing
an annual event of this nature.
This symposium on “Freedom”
will attempt to spark thinking
proeesaes on anything
from
man’s freedom to think to a
librarian’s
freedom
to

-

search.

Proseand

”ForYour

Many at

For furtherinformation see the Martlet andget in touch
with KEN HARE throughthe SUB generaloffice.

’A of original
price

Ve Buy, Sell, &change

23, Clearihue 106,

12:30-1:30
Interviews: SUB, vice-president’s office, after the
recruiting session.

Relaxation“

Popular andClassical
RECORDS

Frontier Collage offers hard physical labour and long hours
tomen in dl faculties. Low pay, poor conditions,andfrustraof o Frontier College Labourertionarethemainelements
Teach+ summer. The job consists of working in the bush and
inthe spare time teachingandorgonizingrecreationforthe
men on thegang. I t is the mast amazingandexcitingopportunity forsummerwork available to Canadion university men.

Rucruiting: Monday,January

P
-

t

1964 Oak Bay Avenue
near Foul Bay Rd.

860621

386-6275

W. C. Garrett-Petts

WINTER FROLIC with the MOTIFS
SATURDAY, JAN. 21
CLUB TANGO

Couples Only

Tickets and Information
Steve Mooney, Phone 477-4i97
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the free university
Ever since their hesitant thrust to the front lines during
the Back-Mac campaign threeyears ago, British Columbia's
activiststudent leaders havegone to batforthepoorboy
in Nelson. A
of B.C. universities,NotreDameUniversity

'

church administered institution, Notre Dame has received
onlytoken
support fromtheprovincialDepartmentof
Education.
Student leaders, however, havebeenamongthefirst
to realize that any institution which provides education at
the postsecondary levelprovides a necessary service for
society andtherefore deserves financial assistance from
that society.Reasoning
that a scientistwithhisundergraduate degree fromNotreDamewillmakethe
same
contribution to society as his colleague with a degree from
any accredited institution, the
B.C. Assembly o f Students
passed a motion aimed at obtaininga better financial deal
for Notre Dame from the provincial government This moin the brief that will be
tion backs one of the key points
presented t o Education Minister Peterson on January 27.

li

) c *
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"Ah, Super Sir, there's some fellow named Super Bigsbutt
other, to see you about some Grants or something

Canadian University Press:
The Sick ,Man Whose Demise Has
Been Hastened by Over Enthusiasm
By TIM GLOVER

But this enlightened attitude on the
part of students
All student newspapers across Canada'have been praisingthroughtheireditorial
a t the public universities is not accompanied by equal fore- columns the success of the 29th National Conference of Canadian University Press held
the last week o f December in Montreal.
sight bystudent leaders in Nelson.Apparentlytheyare
veryreluctant
toparticipate in theevents o f Education
Phrases such as 'the revitalization of CUP' and 'they came to drink and work. Instead
they worked and drank' were common in the overall and, I contend, wholly unwarranted
Action Week, particularlythepublicpresentationofthe
praise of CUP. CUP the organisation that serves the university press of Canada with a
brief to Mr. Peterson. It appears that someone has given
weekly
dissemination of 10-day-plusold news.
them the word that public action by university students will
Sure
work was done a t conference. But the work was the sort '
0 work that is engennot be tolerated.
dered by personal politics. The political motivations of some of the editors of the larger
The unwillingness of the Notre Dame students to press papers andin a t least onecase, the smaller paper, completely overwhelmed the conference.
their own case should cause Presidents Bigsby, Braund and
Nobody thought about the organisation as a whole. They thought, generally, parochicompany t o reconsider their championing of the cause of
Nelson's university. The principle that all universities
de- acally, and when they thought as a group were so irresponsible that they have way overis irrefutable, but i f student spent themselves.
serve equalpublicsupport
leaders in the interior are being subjected to internal presThemeetingswenttoo
lote atnight.The
caucuses becamedrunkenramblings.
sure t o keep them out of public affairs, Notre
Dome's stotus
Instead of curing the sick man, the delegates
speeded up his demise by overspending
asa university is questionnable. In loco parentis is dead. andoverexerting themselves andtheirorganisation.
An institution which does not allow freedom of thought and
freedom of action is not a university, An institution which
ategame with UBC. We hope
preventsstudents from fulfilling their rights and responand
another
called
the Universitystudent will sup- breakfast,
sibilities in a democratic society isnotworthyofthe
brioche;
with
the
food
there
is
port the Rugger Team this Satursociety.
naturally the delicious cafC au
day as we the Viking Hockey
lait.
Determined and resolute action by Notre
Dame's stuteam
will.
Best
wishes,
Uvic
In welcoming letters to the editor the
A warm invitation is extended
dent leaders wouldremoveany
doubts in the mind o f Martlet
Rugger Team.
will print only t h o r k w s
to all who have regularly enjoyed
British Columbia's student community. Full participation in which are ugned and i d c a t . the writYourstruly,
poaition in the l o i r a i t y . ?'he
theseFrench
Club projects, as
EducationActionWeekwould
be the best step in that er's
name of the correspondent will be mthThe
Viking Hockey Team well as to thosewho havebeen
neld on rcquat.
direction.
hearing vague rumours that the
French Club is @heelite group on
campus, Uvic's answer to Fraternities and Sororities, and who
De La Paix
Secretary
California h a s always represented the American dream.
would like to see.
i t s climate Sir:
Itsprosperitystrengthenedthepuritanethic,
Sir:
Denis St. Claire.
its free
caused it t o become the new promised land, and
As part of the University's
.4s Secretary of the AMS for
wheelinglifemade
it thesymbolofthefreedomofthe
Open House, the French Club
1966-6'7, I have been fortunate
American frontier. But recent news reports coming northin being surrounded by three will sponsor a CafC de la Paix on
ward indicate that success has soured.
Saturday, Jan. 28, from 12:00
former AJlS Secretaries. WhenExcellent
Perhaps Watts ended the dream.An explosive combina- ever I was stricken with doubts until 3:OO in the afternoon. These
tion of unemployment, over-population and racial
tension,
reproductions of typical Parisian Sir:
about what to do for
certain
Watts may be the dark harbinger of the world of the nine- secretarial duties, I always had sidewalk cafes have become
a
I would like tothank you for
teen seventies. Or maybe the outlawing of
LSD ended the
in
the the excellent
notice
under the
the opportunity of asking some- tradition with the club
dream. The UP1 report of the state police seizing one anda one with the experience.
last few yearsand have become heading of "Career
Selection
half pounds of LSD worth of $500,000 demonstrates the
All of us willbeleaving
in very popular with many students and Occupational Choice", which
f o l l y o f suchlegislation.Theauthoritieshavecreated
a May '67. Anyone who is consid- as well as the general public.
appeared in the last issue of the
newworld of crime,completewithvictims,
czars, black- ering running for this position i n
Firstyearstudents
had their Martlet.
mailers,prisontermsand
all the other tragedy involved.
Yours sincerely,
March is welcome to pick brains first opportunity to attend a CafC
W h a t ever happened to theAmericanmaxim
"he who in the meantime - particularly de la Paix in October of last year.
James A. Johnson
governs least governs best"?
This was very successful, and as
mine,
before
and
during
the
Student Counsellor
But no matter what signalled the endof the dream, the Presidential elections in Febru- a result of their continuing popularity, cafes will be held over at
rise of the right wing confirmed it. Discussing the unrest of arv this year.
morefrequent intervals. Due to
students a t California's universities, Time Magazine quotes
Sincerely,
the large numbers of people exnovice governor Ronald Reagan as stating "it does not conLinde E. Baker.
pected to attend the Open House
stitute political interference with intellectual freedom for
"last time therewere 14,000the taxpaying citizens who support the college and univerthis Caf4de la Paix willbeheld
sity systems to ask that, in addition to teaching, they build
in the new caf in the SUB basecharacter on accepted moral and ethical
standards".
ment.
Best Wishes
Whose standards? Police battalions on the campus do
Part of the tradition of the
not exactly point to the most acceptable of moral
or ethical
Sir:
CafC
de la Paix is the good food
standards. Governmental control o f personal morality is not
The Viking Hockey Team and coffee sold a t low prices. The
exactly the American ideal. Reagan's truculent back pedwould like to extend best wishes food consists of a type of pastry
dling conservatism is not exactly compatible with certain
the
to the Rugger Club on their first called croissant, which is
unalienable American rights: Life, Liberty
and the pursuit
Frenchman's staple d i e t for
Ruggah Weekand inter-collegiof Happiness.

*

the free state

*
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Sylvia Meagher Another
Kennedy Murder Barrage
By TIM GLOVER and
BOB McMILLAN
Bombarded as we are by a constant barrage of conflictingtheories about theKennedyassassinationonecannot
help but feel despair when we k n o w t h a t a new speaker is
to preach on t h e same subject at t h e Uv’ic campus.
as
This feeling was reflected last been aconspiracy.Sheused
Thursday eveningin
the dis- her proof the fact that thenumsapointingly small audience that ber of shells that werefired
combined with the wounds in
came to the SUB Upper Lounge
both Kennedy a n d Governor
to hear moreKennedyassassibeen
nationideas, from a supporter Connally could nothave
fired from one gun - let alone
by a personlikeLeeHarvey
Oswald - a recorded bad shot.
Of the Kennedy assassiaation
enquirers Mrs. Meagher is perhaps, because of her demeanor,
the
most
convincing. She is
mostconvincing.
Sheis
most
accurate - keeping to the facts
rather than to supposition.
As can be expected her angle
on the story disputes the validity of some of the o t h e r
theories. She doubts for example Penn Jones,
a nothe r
“ Y A l T WADE PMOTO
Uvic speaker’stheories
of the
Sylvia Meagher
facts rather
numerous
deaths
surrounding
than supposition.
principalwitnesses
totheasof the conspiracytheory, Mrs. sassination.
SylviaMeagher.
She is in linewith theantiMrs. Meagher, a calm, middle Warren Reportcliqueyetshe
aged,WorldHealthOrganizais more idealistic than most tioncareeristfrom
New York, feeling that she isthe person
isauthor of the indexto
the who has something to offer and
Warren Commission Report and that she is not,
completely,
a book shortly to be published profiteeringout of thecurrent
dealing with the inconsistancies wave of assassination.
surroundingtheWarren
Commission findings and the events
beforeand after the assassination.
She argued before her sparse
audience thattheremust
have

-

DUNCAN
TONIGHT

Kiernan Speaks

To

Biology Club
By ROBERT HOOPER
“B.C. is now in the best positionintheterms
of parks of
all the freeworld,” said Kenneth
Keirnan, tothe
Biology Club
Wednesday night.
His
department
is estabilshinn
- conservancies”in e v e r y
ecologicalregion
of the province of the province, he said. In
these conservancies no activities
detrimental to nature will be

-DAY.

“The p r e s e n t problems in
parks are caused entirely by the
policies of former governments
who apparently saw no conflict
in
granting
private
holdings
withinclass A parks, said Mr.
Kiernan.
Mr. Kiernan said that the provincialgovernment is obligated
to permit development of private
property
presently
held
within the
parks.
For
this
reason there is no legal way to
stop Western Mines from continuing their operation at Buttle Lake, he added.
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Blidge Brown Up

Article Wherein the Author
Predictsthe End of Chinese
By GIL AUCAINLECK
If you’ve been reading your newspapers lately,
you’ve no doubt viewed with alarm
t h e situation in China. As we all know, the government of jolly benevolent Mao-Tee-Tung
has come in f o r a r a t h e r (to p u t it m i l d l y ) h a r d time from the populace. The populace,
should you wonder, is of great consideration, especially in China.

A shorttimeago
Chairman
Mao d i s p a t c h e d numerous
youngstersintothe
moreremote areas of the countryside
(at $his point I must interject
that he must have been kidding.
One glance at any map will tell
you that ALL areas of China
are remote), to spread the good
word with a s much ammunition
as possible. Thesekids, known
asthe Red Guard,quicklydecided that they were having no
part of the remote areas mentioned
previously,
and flocked
into the cities, ostensibly to see
Mao person.
in They
were
promptly
told
to
leave.
Unfortunately, they seemed to like
the cities, and spent their spare
time killing off all the bourgeois
reactionaries
the$
could lay
their h.ands on.
Before too long, they were out
of control by any man’s standard.Havingrun
out of - bourgeoisreactionariesamongthe
peasantry,
(this
was
largely
most of
due to thefactthat
these elements were mysteriously deceased or unavailable) the
group
turned
on the government.
This was still all right, but a
few people (most of them in
government positions)
seemed
to be somewhatdisturbed
by
theactions of the Red Guard,
and complainedbitterly. Meanwhile,thenatives
of the countryside became fed
up
with
being
sacked
and pillaged a t
regularintervals
in the name
of the government. As atoken
of their resentment, they began
to do rude things like “browing
uprailwayblidge,”“pranting
bomb under
tluck,”
and
like
that.
For
these
nasty-nasties,
they were severely chastized by
Red Flag as “class enemies.”
This
brings
us up to
the
present. In recentdays, we’ve
seenandheardreports
about
exproded
railway
blidges
and
brown up tlucks, not to mention
theever-popular brocked loads.
So what’s Mao goingtodo?
Does this mean the end of
WorldDominationbyChina?
Hoo-hah! My conclusions, after
much reading of the New York
Times andPeking Review, are

as follows: The peasants aren’t
going to put up with much more
of this nonsense, by George.
a minute
Stoplaughingfor
and let the writer explain. The
averageChinesepeasant,despiteallaccuratereports,
isn’t
even awarewhat
Communism
is. An
even
more
accurate
Source I have come into contact
with ( a w a i t e r
in a local
restaurant)
tells
us
that
the
average Chinese peasant
is
most interested in planting
his
rice. In other words, he is defito feelsomewhat
nitelygoing
put off when a Red Guard
tramplesthe paddies to mush,
to say the least.
The next thing you’ll want t o
know, of course, is whatthe
peasant will do about it. The
answer is that he won’t do anything. Infact, I think we are
aboutto see the first government deposed in history without
violent
a
overthrow,
in
fact,
without an overthrow at all. The
reason is as simple as sin: the
natives of the countryside will
stop producing
rice
and beet
it is reasonably
rootsbecause
difficultto sow anythingina

field full of people. (This is a
well-known scientific fact as discovered by Darwin while he was
working on his Theory of ~ ~ O I U
tion).

My final
word of advice is to
be ready in eleven years to (a)
buy a lot of green groceries, (b)
eat a lot of fried rice and, (e)
gotothecomerstorea
lot.
If you don’t, be ready to find
(a) your railway blidge brown
up, (b) bombs pranted under
yhur Muck and, (c)frat tires,
because they may just probably
import their unique wayswith
them.

__^”.

Pont Suits Check In
..

permitted.
The
formation
of
conservancies
eliminates
the
problem of private holdings in
wilderness parks, such as the
situation in Strathcona
p-nt

you.

and pay big fashion dividends for
Buttons double up on the l o n g , square cut
coat with fitted waist. P a i d with hipster
pants for smashing good I&.
In bonded pooch
or aqua wool flonnel overchecks. Sizes 7 to 15
(broken). Suit, 37.53.
The Boy, collcg. and career sho~,2nd

Park.
Many of them will be formed
within existing provincial parks.

.

J

‘
-

So, what willhappen ? Will
the Chinese
people
starve to
death ? No. They’ve been doing
thatfor
years. What is far
morelikely is that the leaders
of the people will feelhunger
pains, and be forcedtovacate
their posts and the country. The
leaders are by far themost wellfed people alive today, and will
seek greener pastures when the
food supply is terminated. All
of this will occuraround 1978,
says my source.

SWLTON CMOTO

Kiernan. Fault lies with
former governments.
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Dr. Pat

AbduI Haqq

Taylor
Dr. Pat Taylor, assistant proof
fessor with theUniversity
British Columbia’s Physics Department,is
well
qualified
to
lecture on the general theme of
Science andChristianity.After
a Vancouver
graduatingfrom
high school in 1948 withthe
highest standings in the university entrance exams, Pat Taylor
a t t e n d e d U.B.C., graduating
with combined honours in Bi1962. A
ology andPhysicsin
Rhodes scholar, Dr. Taylor obtained a B.A. fromthe
Final
Honours School of Physics, Oxford,in 1954. In 1961 he completed a W.D. in Biophysics at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Taylor was thenappointed
post-doctoral Fellow of the Jane
Coffin Childs Memorial Foundation, Department of Theoretical
Chemistry, of CambridgeUniversityduring 1960-1961. Since
1961, he has been assistant professor
in
the
Department
of
Physics, U.B.C.
Dr. Taylor will give two onehour lectures-“The
Presuppositions of Saience and the Christian Faith,” Tuesday,January
24 at 4:30 in Elliot 167, and “A
Scientist
Experiences
Christ,”
26, s a m e
Thursday,January
time, same place.

Dr. H8qq ia not a newcomer to theuniveraitysituation.Heholds
a B.A. (withhonours
In P h i h p h y ) , a doable
inOrientalLanguagesand
Philosophy fromthe University of the
Punjab,India, and
PI.D. inHistory of ReligionandSystembtic
Theology fromNorthwestern
University, banaton, Illinde. ..

#.A.

Hear

Dr. Akbar Haqq

The 46 y a r old wholarhas been an aaaociatewith
Billy Grahamsince
1956 whenhe
interpreted for theevangelirtin NewDelhi.
In 1960 he became full-timeassociateevangelist
and
since then h u lectured and eanductedpaneldiscussionsbeforecollegeanduniversityaudiences
in
the Far E u t , Europe, Canada, andSouthAmerica,
as well an in almoetevery state in America.
nese engagemennb have included HarvardUniversity,University of Chicago, University ofCali-

Dr. Haqq’r

Dr. Robed
Reverend Robert Wheatley is the
minister of the Boulevard Park Presbyterian Church inSeattle,Washington. Priorto acceptingthisposition,
Rev. Wheatley
obtained
a B.Sc. in
electricalengineeringfrom
Rice University, a B.D. from Princeton, and his
of EdinPh.D. fromtheUniversity
burgh.
His occupationshave
rangedfrom
pastoring a New Jersey Church to
teachingphysics at the University of
Illinois during summer school.
ReverendWheatley will discuss the
t o p i c “Intellectualism, Emotionalism

Monday to

fornia and many others.
Topics of

DR. PA1

Friday,
lectures will include:

January

T H E DEATH OF COD
Ir

23-27

INTELLECTUALISM AND FAITH

SUB

TRANSFORMATION, THE LAW OF LIFE
THETRUE

BASIS O F A SANE SOCIETY

Mrs. Eaqq, a mediul doctor, will be accompanying her husband on hisvisit
d t y of Victoria a& rill spend much time with the girb living in residence.

Timu MONDAY

12:30
to

WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY

Dr. Akbar Haqq

AMS

speaks:

1:30 SUB Upper Lounge
1 :30 Talkbock
Panel
Talkback
andand

“
e
-

to

-Dr.

Speakeasy
Dr.Haqq
Akbar

Haqq

4 r . Counter
-Rev.
Wheatley
“Rev.
Wheatley
- C a tN
hie
coll

.D

F k S
Upper
SUB
Lounge

3:30 REV.ROBERTWHEATLEY
to

4:30

Upper Lounge

Dr.
Akbar
Haqq
Dr.
Akbar
Haqq

Dr.
Akbar

Haqq
speaks
spea ks
SUB Upper
Lounge

FRIDAY

speaks
SUB Upper
Lounge

Talkback and Panel

-Dr. Haqq
-Dr. Taylor
-Mr. Counter

Haqq
Taylor
“ M r . Counter
-Rev.
Wheatley
“Rev.
Wheatley
“ C a tNhi c“eC
o lal tNhi c“eC
o lol tNhi ceo l l

SUB Upper Lounge
Talkback
Panel
and

-Dr.

-Dr.

-Dr.

-Dr.

Haqq
Taylor
“ M r . Counter

MR. KENNETH COUNTER

Intellectualism,
Emotionalism
”Society:
Christian
Church
“The
Christianityand

SSc. 163

II

RSDAY TH U

Panel

2:30 Taylor
-Dr. Pat

to the Univer-

SSc. 163

in

Secular?”
Society:
The
or

SSc. 163

Comfortable Few”

SSc. 163
”
”

4:30
to

6:30

Dr. Pat Taylor
The Presuppositions of
Science and the
Faith Christian

EL 167
supper
evening
‘?m

Cathy Nicoll speaks in Girls’Residence

Faculty Tea
SUB

Dr. Pat Taylor
A Scientist

Upper Lounge

Experiences Christ

4:15

EL 167

DR. ROBER

I
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DTHER?
Mr. Kenneth
Counter
Mr. Kenneth Counter, visiting
professorfromtheUniversity
of ManitobaLaw
School, will
speakon tLe general topic of
“Christianity and Social Ethics.”
T w o lectures will be given. The
first (Wednesday, Jan. 25 at
3:30 inSSc. 163) will seek to
apswer: “Is our SocietyChrislecture,
tian ?” Inthesame
Mr. Counter will attack
the
problem of philanthorpy in our
generation: Is it enough, is it
Christian ? What is the Church
anyway ?-perhaps Mr. Counter
will know the answer.

1 TAYLOR

His second 1 e ct u r e (same
room, sametime on Thursday,
January 26) is entitled “The
Church in Society: The Comfortable Few ?” It will provide
a welcome opportunity for students to raise objections regarding hypocrisy in the church. Mr.
Counterclaims to have a concept of the uniqueness of the
maybe he can
modem church
enlighten us. Hecertainlyhas
the credentials:

-

: Wheatley
and Christianity,” one which will be
provocative in content to every student.
What part does the emotion play in the
Christian experience ? The religious
experience - what is i t ? Are substitutes just as good ? Must it be
Christian ? How intellectualcan
you
g e t ? Rev. Wheatley may at least
cause you to think - if only to shoot
down his ideas.
Hislectures will be given at 3:30
on Monday (Jan. 23) in S.Sc. 263, and
at the same time Tuesday (Jan. 24) in
s.sc. 163.

Mr. Counter is a graduate of
the University of London, holding a B.A. in English, then receiving his L1.B. and L1.M. from
the
same
university. In
the
past,he held a seniorlectureship in Law at the University of
London and is at present assistant-professor at the University
of Manitoba.

’I

SO YOU’VE STUDIED MATHEMATICS-SO YOU’RE AN ENGLISH SCHOLARBUT YOU’VE SCRAPPED CHRISTIANITY ON A SUNDAY-SCHOOL NOTION?
The week of January 23-27 will be your opportunity to discover the historicalclaims of
Christianity free of the cloud of preconceptions which usually surround it. The members of Varsity
Christian Fellowshiphave arranged for several outstanding scholars to be prcaent on the campus
during this week to lecture and answer questions concerning the basic tenets of the Christian faith.
The speakers have been chosen for their various fields of study
there will be a d e n t i s t , a philosopher, a lawyer and a theologian - prepared to discuss openly their reasons for belief, their personal
experiences of Christandtheir concepts of the role of Christianityinthemodem
world. In this
way, it is hoped that every student on campus will find a person to whom he can relate as f a r a s
fields of study are concerned.
Lectures will be given every lunch-hour from 12:30 to 1:30 in the SUB Upper Lounge (except Tuesday when the lecture will be from 1:30 to 290) by Dr. Akbar Abdul Haqq, Ph.D. (Hiatory
of Religion and Systematic Theology) withtalk-backs scheduled the hour following, also in the
SUB Upper Lounge. During these talk-backs, students will be able to submit questions to a panel
composed of Dr. Pat Taylor, Rev. RobertWheatley, Mr. KennethCounterand
Miss Cathie Nicoll
(see sum’maries below).
Lectures have also been scheduled from 3:30 to 4:30, Monday to Thursday and from 4:SO to
6:30, TuesdayandThursday.These
will be given by Dr. Wheatley, Mr. Counter, and Dr. Taylor
(see schedule for rooms and topics).These
men when not actually speaking, will be available for
discussions either in the SUB Upper Lounge, SUB Basement or the Caf.4heck at the information
booth in the main entrance of the SUB to find out where the men are at any particular time.
It should be a great week - so you will know the qualifications of each speaker and their
topics of discussion, summaries are provided as follows on this page.

-

And In
Miss Cathie Nicoll, staff member of Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, will live in the residences during
the
week of
January 23-27.
She will be
available almost anytime for informal discussions on any aspect
of basic Christianity. As well,
Miss Nicoll will be participating
intheafternoon
talk-backs in
the SUB Upper Lounge.
Miss Nicoll was born in China
and completed her education in
Canada. She
has
been associated
with
the
Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship since its
inception in Canada about thirty
years ago and has worked with
University,
High
School and
Nursing students in every prov-

The

Residences

ince in Canada. Most recently
she has been staff member a t
U.B.C. and this year is working
at theUniversity
of Alberta.
Miss Nicoll initiated Pioneer
Camps for young people in Ontario
and
since has directed
several Pioneer
camps
- in
Ontario, Alberta and B.C. She
is perhaps most well known for
her work at Pioneer Pacific
camp on Thetis Island.
The schedule for residence
activities is as follows:
Monday evening, Jan. 23,9:00
- informal coffee party in
basement lounge of Emily Cam
Hall - so you can meet Cathie.
Tuesday e v e n i f i g at 7:30
Cathie will speak in the base-

onPoti.er’s Field
On Thursday evening, January 26th at 11 p.m., Vanity
Christian Fellowship will eponsor a seminar on the themes of
Louis Capson’s The Potkr‘s
Field being presented that and
the following w e e k in the
Phoenix Theatre. Theseminar
itself will be held in the theatre
after the Thursday night performance.

D u r i n g t h e week, a n I n f o r mation booth will be situated
just inside the main entrance
of the Sub. Books on all
aspects ofChristianitywill
be onsale.
As well,information
concerning
lecture
times or the whereabouts of
individual lecturers will be
available here. If youhave
a n y questions regarding t h e
activities of t h e week, en-

I HEAR THAT SOME
SCIENTISTSARE
READING THE BIBLE

Thursday evening at 6:30
there will be a hootenanny in
the Cat followed by a lecture by
Cathie, so plan to eat about
6:SO and join in the fun.
During the day when &ss
Nicoll is not involved with discussions inthe SUB, she will
be available for diseuseion with
individual students. You11 find
her somewhere in M a r g a r e t
Newton or Emily Cam.
Note:All girls on campus are
invited to attend these lectures.

VCF Seminar

Information ?

quire at this booth.

ment lounge of Emily Cam, the
to be given in
samelecture
Margaret N e w t o n basement
1o u n g e on Wednesday night,
January 26th.

MISS C. NICOLL

-

I N FACT
THEY’RE
STUDYING IT WITH
ELECTRONICCOMPUTERS

,

Members of the cast, the playwright and various m e m h of
the English Department w
l
l
ibe
present. Interested person^ are
urged to ~ e the
e
play before the
26th or to attend the performance that night. Persom wishing to attend the seminar will
be admitted to the h
te
a
h 8t 11
p.m. on the 26th if they do not
have tickets for tlut r r r n i n 8 ‘ 8
performance.

-

HMMM
I KNOW PEOPLE
WHO HAVEN’T WEN
STUDIED IT BY HAND.

1WHEATLEY

hot Bother for an Hour.3
-Paid

In8eTth
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Naked Thought PromisesDifference

intryste.
By ERNIE HARPER

In keeping with the Educational aims of this august institution
and of this column, I should like to pass on some information
gleaned from amorning of experimentintheancient
Japanese
art of Kamikaze, orpaperairplanes.
Material fortheseexperiments was kindly provided by The Martlet in the form of a fistful
of copies of the November 17 issue, which I stole.
The basic design we began with ( I had the able assistance of
Mr. Peter M. Morgan)was
the usual form found ingarbage
baskets across the campus. It consisted of a sheet of paper, folded
in half to form a centreline; the top edge of the sheet was brought
to this centreline and creased to form a forty-five degree crease on
each side, relative to the sides and centreline.
This fold was again brought tothe centrelineandanothel
crease formed alongthe leadingedges.
The two folds arether
brought together to the top and the centreline re-creased. Finally
the leadingedgeswere
brought down tothe centrelineand the
junction between wings and fuselage creased.
This craft we found useful for short-range missions, its maxi.
mum operatingrange
beinglimited
to about tenfeet.
As ar
attackcraftit
ispracticallyworthless,however;
among othel
things it was found to be much too slow. Its main use, we decided
would be in carrying messages and light items of freight, such a:
pencils and small pens.
Thisdesignwas
improved by reversingthe fold alongtht
wing-fuselage juncture and folding another, narrower set of wings
This improved type we proved in battle;it
showed superior
characteristics in flight path and speed, having an accurate rangt
of about tenyardsin
calm air. Undoubtedly we would be abh
to present further data on this prototype had it not suffered des
t.ruction in the hand of Mr. Dave Jones, who discarded the mu
tilated remains in the round file.
01
Undaunted, we constructed anotherprototype andwent
to the next phase of development, having lost some time in mourn
ing for the original. This new model boastedincreasedstabilize]
area in the form of two fins rising from the totp of the fuselagc
at an angle of sixty degrees. These were formed by reversing tht
foldsalongtheupper
Tnboard portion of the wings. Thisthin
model had about the same absolute range as its predecessor, bu
boasted somewhat superior accuracy. It too wasbattleteste(
under simulated conditions; Mr. Thomas A. S. Gore kindly (an(
unwittingly) provided the target, which we repeatedly missed be
cause of an unpredictable draft apparently coming from down tht
hall. In calm air its performance would undoubtedly have b e e 1
excellent. (This we never had a chance to check eitherbecam
the Hand Of Fate, belonging to aforesaid Mr. Gore, destroyed thi:
model also. Havinglostfurthertimeinbailingthe
tears from
our Work Area, we proceeded toTheUltimate
Weapon, a fa
superior craft which did not fly at all.

FirstSilent

Film Classic

To Be Shown on Tuesda)
The first inthe seven series
of silent film classics, “Gold
Rush” will be shown Tuesday
evening, January 24th, at 7:30
p.m. inthe
Education - Arts
Building, Room 144.

thecharacter of the T r a m
(Chaplin) becomes one of th
cinema’s most memorable fig
ures, c a p t u r i n g audience
throughouttheyears
with hi
pure humanity.

In 1925 Charles Chaplin produced his first independently
financed comedy feature,The
Gold Rush, a tale of a Klondyke
prospector-adventurer in search
of gold and love. This film is
probably Chaplin’s most
personal and most pure, untouched
bythe social consciousness of
The Kid, Modem Times, and A
King in New York or the sentimentality of City Lights and
Limelight. From
the
opening
in the Chilkoot Pass on the trail
to the gold fields to the close on
hisreturn by ship to Seattle,

Asthe
film progressesth
comedy tempo increases eventu
allytothe
side-splitting scen
in which Charlieand hispari
ner wake up after a blizzard t
find their cabin perched pm
cariously on the edge of a clil
threatening to hurl to the
depth
at the slightest encouragemen
In addition to thefinest corned!
punctuated
with
moments c
touchingbeauty, are scenes c
startling realism capturing tk
wildness and danger of the lan
and people of the gold rush (
1898.

‘The Potter’s Field,’
Louis Capson’s play originating with naked thought rather than
ictionpromisesdifference.Thedifferenceisforaestheticreasons,notpromotional
gimnicktry. Geared topost-adolescentaudiences,truth
presents itself innocent of therole)laying,
misleading
world of presented. The difference inhisThe
play
opens nextTuesday
oday facingUtopian emotional play is theplaywrightchanges
night. Tickets are available at
lituations. Addthis
the
to
play- the channels.
the Phoenix Theatre.
ights thought and a dedicated
tnd professional standardcast
md a thought-provoking play
mues.
Capson is not new to this unirersity or drama. Completing
lis degreehereinArtslast
By CAM ELLISON
rear he presently is studying
ior his Drama Masters at Yale
The School of Music Trio
concerts
continue
draw
Jniversity. Uvic was introduced
goodCrowds, and Tuesday was no exception. El-168 was
;o his work in a successful onefairly full, and the applause was enthusiastic,
a rare thing
for Victoria audiences.
act play he produced during his
;hird year.
Featuredthistime,alongwiththe
ubiquitiousand inimitable Robin Wood, were the Victoria Symphony, solo horn,
Slight psychedelic lightpatHans van Gijn, and solo flautist J a n Menting.
;erns are used in the play
but
Mr. van Gijn and Mr. Wood played the Sonata for Horn
are not to be confused with the
and Piano, Op. 17, by Beethoven, a piece which unfortunately
)ffbeat hallucinatory
attempts
does not do the French horn proper justice. All you budding
rambled off in the 60’s to date.
Schroedersmay take violentexception but Beethoven was
9 confused stairway and ‘tilting
stage’ add the desired effects t o
not Perfect. TheSonata shows off thehorn%range
very
subconscious honesty. Capson
well, but not the impressive toneand dynamic range. And
:ompares the play tothe teleI found Hansvan Gijn’s playing a little at faulthere -vision set where as the viewer
his low notes were weak, andhe could have used a wider
:hanges to each channel he adis notentirely.his
dynamicrange.
However, thelatter
justs himself to the programme
fault - the room is much too small for any brass instrument
a horn at full volume inthere would be unbearable. His
intervals were not always precise, which detracted from the
performance. The balance was good, however, and generally
the Sonata was well done.
Second was the Hindemith Sonata for Flute and Piano,
which put me in mind ofwooded andpastured hills, complete withsyrinx-playing satyrs. The piece itself is lovely,
and the t w o players handled it well, althoughthe piano
MONTREAL (CUP)-If McGill
verynearly drowned outthe flute at times. Mr. Menting’s
University withdrawsfromthe
handling of his part in the
piece was always deft, and the
Canadian Union of studentsto
musicianship was very evident. My onlycriticism is that I
join Union GenBerale des Etuwish his tone could have been more mellow in the second
diants du QuBbec, it must join
movement. However, inthe first and third movements, his
8 bilingual UGEQ, student counrather “astringent” tone was precisely what was required.
cil members here say.
Closing the programme was the Beethoven 32 Variations
A referendum, to be held Feb.
in C minor for Piano. Robin Wood, always the master, dis8, will allow McGill students
played a good touch and a considerable understanding of the
three courses of action - memcomposer’s intentions, in playing the sometimes quite diffibership in CUS, membership in
cult piece. I wonder, did anyone manage to countall 32
UGEQ or rejection of both orvariations ? 1 got 33, andcannotfigureout
which one I
ganizations.
split in two.
MY public apologies to Len Michaux for somehow, between
Both council president Jim
McCoubrey andexternal
vicemyself and the rest of the group, mis-spelling his name last
president Arnie Abermansay
week.
they oppose McGill’s memberBy the way, has anyone deciphered the fairy tale Of the
ship in a unilingual UGEQ.
last two weeks ? I would be very interested to know.
Aberman says herecognizes
that
“French
should be the
working language of UGEQ, but
English should havethesame
status in UGEQ as French does
in CUS.”
“If the students of an English
university won’t fight to maintain the rights
of the English
language, who will?”
Aberman says he feels McGill
should not belong to either organization. McCoubrey, on the
other hand, wants McGill to retain its CUSmembership
because it acts “as a medium
through which students can
voice opposition or approval on
subjects that concern them.
As low as $5.00 a year.
Doug Ward, CUS president,
and Robert Nelson, UGEQ president, have been invited to speak
Jan. 26 on McGill’s membership
CANADIAN
IMPERIAL
OF COMMERCE
inthese organizations. So far
only Ward has accepted.

McGill Wanls a
Bilingual U.G.E.O.

..

...

handy but a Safety
Deposit box is safer

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA PLAYERSCLUB
presents

Friends, Parents and Grads of

ESQUIMALT SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL!

by h i s F. Capson
Director: CARL HARE

AnnualHomecomingDance
FRIDAY, FEB. 3 - 9-12 p.m.
w

in the SCHOOL GYM

Phoenix Theatre, University of Victoria
January 24-28,31 February 4, 1967
8:30 p.m.
I

l

Tickets from Dave Allen, Margo Jackson, and
Dave Tyler at Uvic.

I

-

-

Reservations: 477-4821
Tickets: $1 .SO
Students: 2 for 1,except Friday and Saturday
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In One Night a Week
Res Women Complain
PAL0 ALTO, Calif. (CUPI) Stanford University residence
students have decided to delay
payingrentuntilJan.
17, the
final deadline for such payments.
The students, who had originally called for an indefinite
‘rent delay,’modified their tactics on the a d v i c e of two
women’s groups demanding offcampus living privileges for CO-

Women’s $age

to the dormitories at 2:30 a.m.
only one night a week.
The women saythis
allows
wealthier co-eds to live offcampus, in effect, by renting
both a dormitory room and an
apartment, w h i l e the
other
w o m e n have to live inthe
dorms.
Meanwhile, university officials
are beginning to consider a proposal for an off-campus option.

4s.

The groups - The Women’s
Strike for Equal Rights and the
Off-Campus Committee - are
protesting university p o 1i c Y
which requires
all
women to
live on campus while attending
university.
The poilcy, termed
“clearly
discriminatory,” is “an abrogation of fundamental liberties
on the basis of sex alone,” the
women say.
The policy also createsan
“inequity” among women, they
claim. Stanford allows women
dl-night ,sign-outssix
days a
week, requiring eo-eds tg return

Western Coeds

Woo

The Pill

LONDON (CUP) - The head
of the University of Western
Ontario’s health services department has d e n i d his department
is distributing birth control pills
to Western coeds.
When told two female
reporters from the student newspaper,
The
Gazette,
had
obtained prescriptions for the pill,
Dr. R J. Bowen said,“If any
pills have been given, they have
been on the advice of specialishn
But both girls said they had
not consulted another physician
before going to the health service.
The first r e p o r t e r , who
claimed to be suffering from
menstrual cramps, said she was
given a one-month supply of
Ovulen, a type of birth control
bill. The second girl, who requested the pill forbirth control purposes, said she received
a three-month’s supply renewable for nine months.

OUT-OF-TOWN GIRLS
The
Victoria Girls on Campus
invite

YOU
to
Tea/Coffee, Food,
Conversation,Music

. ..

on

SUNDAY, FEB. 19,
3-5 p.m.
SUBLounge

This Week’s
In honour of Canada’s birthday I have prepared a series of
recipes that our Canadian foremothers used. The first of the
series appears
in
this
issue.
With the recipe is a s b r t discussion of why it
has
been
chosen. Alltheserecipes
may
be used today.
STRINGS OF FLATS
Piles of these hotcakes were
eaten
the
in
old lumbering
camps of Canada. Theywere
known as Flannel Cakes (possible because of thelayers of
flannel s k i r t s worn by the
lumberjacks or because the hotcakes tasted like flannel) and as
Flatcars,
strings of Flats or
supposedly for the railroad flatcarsthat
took thelumberto
market.
1 c. sifted all-purpose flour
1 tbsp. baking powder
tsp. salt
2 tbsp. sugar
2 eggs
1 e. milk
2 tbsp. melted butter
Sift flour, baking powder, salt
and sugarinto a mixing bowl.
In a separate container beat
eggs until light,thenstir
in
milk and melted butter. With as
fewstrokes as possible, blend
egg mixture in with the dry ingredients. Pourbatter onto a
hot, greasedgriddle
and cook
until both sides are n i c e 1 y
browned. Serve a t once with
butter and warmmaple syrup
or honey. E.N.

Wowee Pix!
Wowee, gang, money. And
it’s yours for the asking.
Like a s k i n g those nice
TOWER people if they11 accept
those crusty old photos scattered around your room; photos
of coffeeing in the SUB, hazing
in thelibrary,runninginthe
rain, playing in the gym, crying
inthe bursar‘s office, cheering
at a game, sneering at a prof,
jokingon the lawn, crouching
a motorbike, writing forThe
Martlet, laughing at the council, marching on the government, testing a theory.
’ And etcetera.
So bring those fabshots of
the campus to the Tower office
(Mondays a nd
Wednesdays,
noon), and if they’re used you
get two bucks a pic.

England’sJohn Martyn Booker
HELD OVER
3884521

By ELIZABETHNEWTON

,SPRING 1967FASHIONFORECAST
This spring season provides
shaking
no spectacular
earth
news in silhouette, but there are
intriguing changes
:hanges
because of their subtlety.
The total look is still preferred. There is no doubt that
the fashionnews
will be the
:ostume. The coat costume is
still therankingfavourite
but.
it is closely followed by the long
jacket costume. Less dominant,
but still important are the short
jacket costumes, and the very
top-drawer fashion-the tunics.
Thebiggest
change in costume lies in the use of colour
and pattern.
Colour is e v e r y w h e r e brighter and gayer. Apple green
is popular as aretheorange
tones from ocher to apricot.
Pinka are the leaders, however
,
this time bright “shocking”
shades. Forhighfashion
impact the yellows - frest and
always
lemon flavoured. Blue
favouritetendstowardsthe
dearwater
tones, aqua, and
turquoise. Prints will become
vogue in lavender and lilac.
V e u t r a l s are perennial for
spring-are still fashion favour-

-

of the pant. Some have cuffed
shorts, some bermuda’s and
some lenickers.
No matter what shapeyou are
in you will be able to find a
swim suit for you. Besides the

that is cuffed and very full at
the bottom. Match box skirts
are in - watch for belt interest
in skirts.
Finally, detailing is big fashion news. Pleats are everywhere - belts are inbutnot
the old fashioned w a i s t 1 i n e
types. Try a belt at the hipline, orjustunderthe
bust.
Necklines are important.Almost
all the new collars stand away
from the throat.

Life Insuronce Specialists
Low Cost Term
Inflation Protection

..

-

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE
1061 Fort
St.
Victoria

teS.

The line is lean and low, the
skirts are free. The lengthened
ine has been around for some
;ime, but there is no difficulty
’67
n indentifyingthespring
kyles. They have so many new
deas such as employing con.=sting colours, usingnarrow
belts to mark thelowered waistines, and most of all, by their
)reference for
skirts
with
a
peater width at the hemline.
The heightenedwaistline
is
roung and so smart. Thehigh
uing waistline for spring has
mly a distant kinship with the
)Id empire design.
The widened hemline with
)arrow shoulders: Shoulders are
rctually more narrow but theefectis magnified by the wide
lemlines. Inspite of talk YOU
nay have
read
about “more
it,” the real truth is that the
hift has never looked smarter
han it does for spring.
Themilitary
look continues
mt it will be greatly feminized.
Y n k velvet and white lace will
pcome popular as agents in
eminizing that military look.
In sporta wear, pant suits will
ontinue to be great, the longer
acket being desired. What’s
kew ? The shortpant suit of
ourse. They look exactly like
he pant snit except for the leg

6. H. PoHw
Wm.
basic bikinis, theshy versions
with apron, sarong, and mini
skirts will be available.
Pants forspring
have the
Garbo or Dietrich look - one

G. Henderson, CLU

Ca mda‘s First since 1833

a.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
inassociationwiththe

School of Fine Arts
of the University of Victoria

presents

LOUIS QUILICO, Baritone
in a special recital in the

CBC Celebrity Series
LectureTheatre,EducationandArtsBldg.
THIS FRIDAY, at 8:OO p.m.
Admission Free

- Ticketsavailable
~~

200 Studentsareneeded

at

SUB

~~

to act as

STUDENT HOSTS
for OpenHouseWeekend

JON YORK MUSIC HALL
BASEMENT OF CENTURY INN

9

4

January 28-29

-

-

12 porno 6 porn.

Pleosa sign LIST in SUB W e e

For information phone Evellyn Borton, 477-3034
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Lastweekcmdthahrtbtkll
Vilcettes Pl8yed in the Thmdere t t e Invitational Baeketbdl
Tournament at U.B.C. T h e
Vikettes wen the only junior
team e
n
w in the eighbteam

BOB McMILLAN

Inter = Collegiate Start

tournament.

For Uvic
By MIKE

HUTCHISON

When all the bally-hoo of Car Smashes and symbolic burnings
has suimided, therealimportance
of Saturday’s rugbymatch
against UBC will out.
The game in itself is important. It is the opening game of
the North-WestInter-CollegiateRugbyConference
against the
team that is considered by all members to be the strongest, the
league champions will be decided
UBC Thunderbirds. Asthe
on the basis of the league play, each game is highly important. A
win against UBC forthe Vikings would make theleaguetitle
a probability for the Uvic side. A loss would noteliminatethe
Vikings but they would have to rely on the unlikely possibility that
one of the four American university teams would defeat UBC.
But more important,inthelongrun,thanthe
possible advantages of this game is the fact that this game marks the
first
start of a Uvic major sport in a seriousinter-collegiateleague.
It marks the beginning of ‘big-time’ athletics for the University of
Victoria We will be pittingtheathleticcapabilities
of a school
of3,500 studenta against those of schoolslike the University of
Washington, with an enrollment of over 21,000.‘~It is not too brash
to say that the performance of the Vikings rugby club in this first
year in the Conference will be a determining factor in the willingness of these large schools to accept our competition in other areas.
In view of past performances against these large universities,
the Vikings are likely to fare quite fell irl their inaugural season
buttheycan
useall the help thatthey can get. Smallschools
that compete in such conferences as this one are usually noted for
two things: real desire on the part o€ their teams and very
enthusiasticsupportfromtheirstudent
bodies. Wecanandhave
in the past shown the first but we are not noted for active support,
in spite of the fact that our student body contributes heavily to
the athletic programme.
There are four home games to be played a t Uvic. If we can
get 1,500 spectators to each of them, there is a far greater chance
that the Vikings can win the league honours, not to mention that
&e spectators will finally be starting to get some benefit from their
expenditures in athletics.The game this Saturday is to start St
2:30. It will be a good game, let’s have a good crowd!

U B C Edges Uvic
For BonspielHonours
The annual Uvic inter-varsity
bonspiel was held last weekend
at the VictoriaCurling
Club.
this was only the second time
a bonspiel was held in which
all universties in British Columbia were represented.
Teams from U.B.C., S.F.U.
and Notre Dame werepresent
as -11 as large number of Uvic
teams. The
curling
marathon
Saturday a t noon and extended dl night, with the finals
terminating at eight o’clock
Sunday morning. Of the thirtyfive rinks entered, only one remained undefeated
the Penningbn rink from U.B.C. They
attained this honour by edging
at the Stu Roehe rinkinthe
1 1 ~ ”event
In h e other
eventa, Uvic teams were f a r
more soecesptlll. ,The Bob Moysey rink, who was b a t h i i ~his
first game, went on to- capture
the UB” event by downing the
Glanville rink from U.B.C. T h e
“C” evmt was an all Uvic final
with the Jack Trueman rink
Laddie Pavlis.

-

M.

On Friday night the Viiettes
played Molson’a, perennial winners of the tournnment, and this
year waa no exception. The
scorewas 70-86. However, the
score is not indicative of the
game played by the Vilrettes.

Complete Results
“A” Event1. Pennington (U.B.C.)
2. Roche (Uvic)
3. Closkey (UBC)
4. Hamson (SFU)
“B” Event1. Moysey (Uvic)
2. Glanville (UBC)
3. Yellowlees (Uvic)
4. Shaw (Uvic)
l‘C” Event1. Trueman (Uvic)
2. Paulis (Uvic)
3. Dirstein (SFU)
4,. Gibbs (NDU)

Athletic Scholarships
Worry Winninaw Coach
w

By The Canadian University Press

-

IS
COMING

- Red

_________________
$18080

1%5 Vxhl Viva, 2door Sodan

900 FORT ST.

Coming Intramural Games

1

THE ISLAND FLORIST

a

B

TWIRP WEEK

1964 Triumph Comertibk, Color

Sale Price

team.

University of Toronto’shockeycoachTomWattwas
something less than an enthusiastic receiver of t h e J. David
Molson t r i p h y in Montreal last week a f t e r h i s c l u b w o n t h e
first annual Centennial College hockey tournament.
It isn’t that Watt dislikes the
“This way its hardtobreak
trophy, or the tournamentor
in a freshman player. I may not
theMontreal Canadians organ- be able to play some of my boys
ization.
because as soon as I do they
Because they lost their first
In fact Watt likes just about
lose a year of eligibility.”
game the Vikettes advanced to
everything about Canadian colWattsayshe
is preparedto
the Consolation Round. They
lege hockey. But he likes it the “grant I may be speaking from
lost 45-31 to Central Washingway it has been in the past, and a privileged”
position
where ton State College, who then
nottheway
it appearsto be good athletics are not hard to
went on to win the Consolation
directed
toward top-level find.”
Round. TheVikettesdefeated
promotion andathleticscholar‘‘we piay
some
small
col- the PrinceGeorge team 39-21,
leges who try desperatelyto
ships.
behind the 24-point performance
“Why
build
promotion
and
produce good teams and are of Jean Robertson.
bringinathletic
scholarships,” hampered by a lack of ’talent,”
Thenext big eventforthe
he asks.
he says.
“I don’t like it. I’m against
Vikettes is their trip to Regina
“But will scholarships answer
February 3 and 4.
athleticscholarships.
the problem ?”
‘Why should students be paid
~
U
H
~
~
~
I
H
I
I
~
~
to play, or be paid to do anything at university, unless they
have definite need ?”
The
youthful
coach
of the
Intramural Badminton Tournamen):
Varsity Blues, Canada’s toprated college team and defendSunday, January 22, 1 :00 p.m., Gordon Head Gym.
says
ing . nationalchampions,
All students eligible: Sign entry list on Athletic
universities should not be
comCouncilBoard in SUB.EntriescloseWednesday,
peting for top talent but rather
January 18.
should be concentrating on“pro6:OO-7:00
viding an opportunity for stu- Basketball(Women):Thursday,
dents to participate
in
athVolleyball (Women):Thursday, 7:OO-8:00
letica.”
Molson Brewery Ltd. granted
24 ‘tuition* athletic scholarships
towestern Canadianuniversities this year,and
Watt sees
this as “discouraging.”
“If the Canadian
Intercollegiate Athletic Union endoyes
for
athletic scholarships, I think
ourleague
(Ontario - QuebecCORSAGES
Athletic Association)willpull
out,” he said.
this week at a
“I11 certainly do all I can to
stop scholarships.”
10% discount on AMS orden
Watt says he is also opposed
to the five-yeareligibilityrule
See
adopted by the CIAU last year
to prevent athletes from playing
intercollegiateathletics
for
the FITZSIMMONS a t
more than five years.
745 FORT ST.
383-0743, 385-3 1 13
“A boy should be able to play
college sport as long as he
-.
wan& to.”

EMPRESS MOTORS
Sale Price

Molson’s led 28-26 at half
time as the Vikettea looked
every incha championship
In
the
second half Molson’s
changed to man-to-man defence
and outscored the V1kett.m4210. According to Coach Wally
Yeamam, it was one of the
fewtimes
Milson’s has been
forced t o break their zone. Vikette scorers were: Jean Robertson
12,
Marg Alwer 8, Lyn
Hagglund 6, Marg Maysmith 6,
and Lee Hagglund 4.

______
$1,395

__________I
I

382-712 1

SILENT FILM SERIES
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

-

GOLD RUSH Charlie Chaplin
BROKEN BLOSSOMS D. W. Griffith
SUNRISE F. W. Mumau
INTOLERANCE R. W. Griffith
THE GENERAL Buster Keoton
FOOLISH WIVES Erich Von Strdrjim
MODERN TIMES Charlie Chaplin

-

-

-

-

-
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THURSDAY, JAN. 26
12:M SUB L
m
o
te
D
r
.
Eaqq
FRIDAY, JAN. 20
p.m.School of piae Arts:
Ledare T h e a t r e , EducationArb - d
t
a
l by Lollin Qlailico,
Montreal brrritaae
presented
in ammiationwith
The Canadian Broodcssting corparation
in the CBC Celebrity Series.
Tickets now available at SUB,
free.
8-

-

*

MONDAY, JAN. 23
12-so SUB Lounge

- Dr.Ak-

8 W S. Sc.-263, Reverend
Robert Wheatley, “Lntellectualism, Emotionalism, md christi8nity.n

f
Dr. L

S. Walker fromthe

Department of memishy, Univernity of Victoria and “Dr.
Walker on fire.” El.-160,8 p.m.

*

TUESDAY, JAN. 24
1:30 SUB L0unge”Dr. Haqq.

8:89 S.Sc.-163 Reverend Robt.
Wheatley concludes t a 1 k on
Mondafs topic.
4-.
EL-167 Dr. Pat Taylor,
upresuppositions of Science and
the chriI3tian Faith.”

*
-

0 0 0 p.m. Political Science
Forum: SUB Lounge - Melvin

s
o
d
*

3:sO S&-168,
Kennetb
counter, “2 church in
OThe Comfortable Few?”

4:50 EL-167, Dr. Pat Taylor,
A Scientist Expenances Christ.”
Thursday evening after performance of
Potter’a
Field” at P h W Theatre
a
aeminar on the play.

“The

-

*

*

Actidtied Council presents
No.1 silent film series The’Gold
Rush” with
‘Charlie
Chaph.
7:30 ‘pm., EA-144. S e r i e s
ticketa for 7 films $250 at the
SUB office. Admission 6oe.

*

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25
lZS0 SUB Lounge - Dr.
Em.

3:W S. Sc.-168, K e n n e t h
- Christian

cocmter, “Society
or seer;llu?”

*

Jaar Club meeting in SUB
Upper Lounge 8:OO to 1O:OO.

Residence
Accommodation
Applications for accommodation in Emily Carr and Margaret Newton Halls for 1967-68
me now being accepted. Application forms can be obtained
from the office of the Co-ordinator of Women’s Activities, M-

Ed.

Recognilionon
U m S m

12:30, El.460, The Biology
of
Clubpresents“TheValley
the Swans,” the film which won
the award for the best wildlife
film in North America. Pmdwed by the Department of
Reereation and Conservation.

*
*

Sports Car Club film and
meeting C1-106,12:30 noon.

FRIDAY, JAN. 27
12:30, SUB Lounge, conclud-

ing lectures by Dr. Haqq.

*

8:16 p.m., “OPENHOUSE”
SPECIAL ADDRESS: G w Dr. Robert T. McKenzie, professor o f Sociology, London
School of Economics and Political Science, speaks on “The
Social Sciences and Democracy.”

*

Canrprr~

-

reraity.
But~ofatudeDtsGeorge
slrys

he lmn podpond

naLhy UL offidrrl deehion until
obteins 1 4 advice on the
natter.

Wataon saidhisuprel.‘ * J
bdgment” w d be to deny
recognition because the group
%organbdforrmille4galpmpose and therefore cannot be
recognized 88 a Itoa@m&stud e n t group.”
The group, an off-shoot of

Eormer H a r v a r d peychologisl
Timothy Leary‘a new psyche
delic “religion,” is dedicated tc
the use of the controver~ial
dmg, LSD.
The organization M
e
m fm
other religions in that it ”
I
“turn sacramentin sacrilege.”
founder Bill Moore, a Booseve11
graduate student said.
“We use the word religion because the experiential aspects 01
our movement can’t be well.
fitted under any other name we’re not political a c t i v i s t s
we’re notathletes,
we’re no1
addicta.”

CUS Life

SATURDAY, JAN. 28
8:16 p.m. “OPENHOUSE”

and a leading genetist a t the
University of California,Santa
“Ethical
Barbara,
speaks
on
Challenges of Biology to Educa.
tion.”

*

In one of its most significnni
moves this year CUS has ne
gotiated a substantial reductiox
inthe rates of CUS Life In
surance. Take advantage of i.
today. See brochure in SUI
Foyerorcontact
CUS Chair
man Brian Smith.

* Nicholas

The Benny

Memorial Award

SATURDAY, FEB. 4
Mamed students’ dance fron
8:30 to 1O
: O a.m. Bring anothe:
couple. price 5Oc. P l a c e U p p e :
Sub Lounge.

*

VCF presents a Snow Week
end at Mt. BakerFebruary 9
4, 6. Skiing, ete. Mr. J o
Curry,IVCF staff member fo
libe the speaker. Fo
Alberta w
moreinformationcontact Dav
Gillett at 3824680.

I

ZICAGO (CUP)
A rtedent
laaspe for s
piriw DisComq
LSD) b.s applied for camacognition at Booeepelt Uni-

Watson

Belli disepsees pneidant Ken- SPECIAL ADDRESS: Ledure
nedy‘e -tion
and his role Theatre, Edn.-A&-Dr.
Jarretl
as Jack Ruby’s lawyer. Stu- Hardin,
professor
of biology
dents 6oe,general admission $1.

CLASSIFIED

School Trustee Charges
That BCAS Is Communistic
-

YANCOUVER (CUP)
The
!hairman of the British Columh Assembly of Studentsrem t l y denied charges that the
resembly is associated with comnunist or totalitarian organiza;ions.
“BCASpolicy
is established
stthe annualcongress and is
:ontrolled by thestudentsand
10 one ,else,” Frank Flynn said
in reply to an accusation by
Bumaby school trustee Bill
Daley that “BCAS is a questionsble organization
using
com-

munist

tactics.”

Daly, who
did

not
contact

Flynn or anyone at BCAS

.L

Entries are now being 8(
cepted for
the
above awar
which is donated annually by tb
VictoriaDailyTimes
for tb
best piece of origins1 writing i
of an es~rry,peen
theform
play or article.Selection is 1
be made by the Senate C o d 1
tee on Scholarahipa candidatt
should
submit
entries bef01
March 31st to the Aaards 0:
ficer, Registrarsa ofliae, “IM
Hut. Thewinniwentrywill):
selected in June.

Representatives of

PIAT, MARWICK, MITCBIIELL
& to.
CHART6RED ACCOUNTANTS
will be on CampusFebruary 1, 1967,
to interview 1967 graduates of

ANY FACULTY
interested in

a career OS o
CharteredAccountant
Please call the placement officefor further
&to iIs.

be-

fore
releasing
his statement,
mid he was contacted by parenta
disturbed overassembly litera-

*MY BANK’

ture mailed to certain Bmnaby
high school students.
“The emphasis (in the l
i
b
ture) is not just onobtaining
more money for education, but
on a questioning of the whole
structure of the educational system,” he said.
“I’ve seenenough of thia in
the past and I view things like
this with suspicion.”
Said Flynn: “I am surprised
that a personwithsuch
a responsibleposition would make
a n unfoundedaccusationwithout proper investigation.”
Daly objected particularly to
the use of the word ‘secretariat’
in the libratme.
“It is a term used in communist countries and is foreign
to our way of life,” he ssid.

bh! said a

